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A WHEAT SEED AND A MILLET SEED

1

Wen Xiangcheng

文祥呈

Uncle Dongba had a very beautiful cousin. Every day he thought
about how to have sex with her but, sadly, he never had a chance to
make his wish come true. One day he came up with an idea, lay on his
bed, and pretended to be seriously ill. Then he asked one of his
friends to inform his cousin that he was very ill.
His cousin was very concerned about him and came to visit.
When she arrived, Uncle Dongba told her, "I have a very strange
disease. Only one person can help me. He is a powerful recluse who
lives in a mountain cave. Please consult him. If you find him, he will
tell you how my disease can be cured. There are two ways to go to the
cave. One is by a sandy path. The other is a very narrow, rocky path.
When you go to the cave, please use the sandy path. When you return,
please use the narrow, rocky path. You will find that this powerful
hermit looks like me."
Uncle Dongba cousin agreed and left to look for the hermit. As
soon as she left, Uncle Dongba quietly set off, taking the narrow,
rocky path. The sandy path was unstable and it took the cousin a long
time to reach the cave. In contrast, Uncle Dongba got to the cave very
quickly. As soon as Uncle Dongba got inside the cave, he threw on a
robe, sat cross-legged, and pretended to meditate.
When the cousin reached the cave, she came inside, knelt in
front of Uncle Dongba, and told him why she had come.
Uncle Dongba said, "If you want your cousin to get well, you
need to help him. Put a grain of wheat in his navel. Then put a grain
of millet in your navel. Find a way to make the grain of wheat and
grain of millet touch each other. If the two grains touch each other
many times, your cousin will soon improve, otherwise, he will die."
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Uncle Dongba's cousin thanked the hermit and left, using the
narrow, rocky path. This path was winding and she could only go
slowly. Meanwhile, Uncle Dongba slid down the sandy path and
reached the bottom of the mountain in a very short time. As soon as
Uncle Dongba got back home, he lay on his bed, pretending he hadn't
moved.
When his cousin got home, he asked, "What did the powerful
hermit tell you?"
His cousin repeated what the hermit had said, took off Uncle
Dongba's robe, put a grain of wheat in his navel, took off her own
robe, and put a grain of millet in her navel. The two cousins then lay
against each other, trying to bring the two grains into contact.
Meanwhile, Dongba's penis got very hard. When Uncle Dongba thrust
his penis in his cousin's vagina, she squealed, "Oh, Cousin! Your
penis is inside me!"
Uncle Dongba said, "Please ignore it. Curing my disease is
more important than that. Let's make sure the grains of wheat and
millet rub against each other so I'll be cured!"

QINKUO MA NARAMU GHULA BIEQING ZHIKE
Dongba Awudu gujiu xijundiaoge bisa zou hudu zaihangbang bei.
Dongba Awu mulakuni ni zaihang gujiunang yajige naduni sha.
Yitiandu gandu dughuli sanarge baojiang. Gan linjiarnang daodaji riji
keliji, "Qi muni gujiu xijundiaonige daodala xi a. Dameidu shuguo
bieqing kuerjiang geji keli." Ganni linjiar yaoku gan hegangdinang
engtadegha bieqing zhuangke saojiang.
Dongba Awuni linjiar xiku kelijiang ma, ganni xijundiao
mulaji, muni gujiu gaga bieqireji bisa bi malige jila yao wa ninggeji.
Dongba Awuni gujiu xijundiao riku Dongba Awu keliji, "Muni ningtai
damei bieqingni zhang yigejian jiji berkunang. Nige kun muni gerni
nara pudaku beidani tige wula diereku yige yaodongdu saoser bang.
Ti yaodongdu kuerku mar liangtiao bang. Yitiao khughuer shalu bang,
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yitiao shuduer mula mar bang. Muni diao qi ti kunni yige yerrila xi a,
puzhisa bi hugu saoku ya genia. Ti kuni wujisa dameidu xidera
buralang. Xi ma gan qimeidu keliji huni. Qi xikundu shalula yao,
rikundu mula marsa yao ma mali bang."
Dongba Awuni gujiu xijundiao dai diamangsa gharsang bie ni,
Dongba Awu ye qiuqierjia dagha gharrijiang. Ganni gujiu gan
kelisang daghaji ti shalusa yaojiang, Dongba Awu ti mula marsa
yaojiang. Shaludi chan shazi ma tashi bikula sanserji hudu maoni
bang, tingku ganni gujiu wuda wudaji cai ti yaodongdu kuerjiang.
Dongba Awu yaosang mula mar kuoluobang ma, danshi lai
sanserkula yaoji mali bang. Ningku ganni gujiu sange kuerji ritula,
Dongba Awu yaodongdu kuer, diarsinang aruerjidanang zhabeila
saojiang.
Yizhen bersa ganni gujiu kuerliesi baliesijia kuerji rijiang.
Ganni gujiu gani mieshi suoguodi terghai sange mergudeghanang gan
ningdu yala risangnang kelijiang. Dongba Awu daonang diger
bianligha keliji, "Qini gujiu gagani bieqing hudu damei bang, nini qi
nukuer berku kerlikunang. Qi xiku gujiu gaganang kuaizidu qingkuo
yikuer taibi, jieni kuaizidunang naramu yikuer taibi. Ningku ta ghula
ni qingkuo ma naramuni yihui yihuijia pengkegha. Ning ge ma ganni
bieqing daiguo berkunang. Ning laigesa gan huguku nang."
Dongba Awuni gujiu yaodongku tige kundu pohuange keliku
yaojiang. Gan khariji rikuyandu ti mula marsa yaojiang. Mula mar
khuoluo bang bei, tingku gan wula zhuerdu kuersa wudajiang.
Dongba Awu gujiunang khainuosa diernang aruerjidanang ti shalusa
yaojiang. Shalu sanserku Dongba Awu bangezi hunghuruser daiguo
wula duoruo bao rijiang, tingku gan gerdunang gujiusanang mali
kuerjiang. Gerdunang dai kuerku Dongba Awu hegangdinang engta
saodeghanang gujiunang xigeji. Yizhen bersa ganni gujiu hesihasijia
kuerji rijiang. Riku gan ersigheji, "Ti kun qimeidu yanggeji kelila ya?"
Dongba Awuni gujiu zou ninggeji ninggeji kelilang ninggeji. Tingku
gan ti kun kelisang daghaji Dongba Awu ma jieni dierni tai hejiang.
Tai heku Dongba Awuni kuaizidu qingkuo yikuer taibijiang, jieni
kuaizidunang naramu yikuer taibijiang. Ninggeku Dongba Awudu
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keliji, qi ni qingkuo ma naramuni pengkegha ninggeji. Dongba Awu
gujiunang gediesidi dari gherxi kuaizinang liangge pengkeghaku
ganni chizhuo shuguodage bai gherrijiang. Ningku gan chizhuonang
gujiuni dugudu chike xighajiang. Ganni gujiu khailaji, "Yang bi
khedengdage muni biandu ruo xijiang!" Dongba Awu keliji, "Ai, qini
tini xian bao guanli a, da ghula xian ni qingkuo ma naramuni xiacha
pengkegha ya. Ninggeku saijingher muni bieqing berkunangla. Puza
bi hugu saoku yagenia?" Dongba Awuni gujiu chenglisa ganni gujiu
gaga kelikuni duilang bei. Ninggedeghanang Dongba Awu gan gujiu
xijundiaonang jiergha xigha saojiang bei.
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